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Principal’s Report

School Calendar
Uniform Shop Open 9.00
Every Tuesday & Friday

NAPLAN Results in 2019
Recently year 3 and 5 students received their results for the National Assessment
Program for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN).
NAPLAN tests are about assessing learning progress in literacy and numeracy. Students are provided with an indication of where their results are on the common
assessment scale. NAPLAN gives a snapshot of your child’s performance on the
days of the assessments and the results should be interpreted with care. There are
many reasons why students’ results may vary. Some students may perform much
better than expected when compared against their regular classroom assessment
results, while other students may not perform as well as expected. If you have any
questions or concerns about your child’s NAPLAN results, you should discuss these
with your child’s teacher, who will have the best insight into your child’s educational progress.

Friday 13 September
SSS Rehearsal @ Melb
Arena
Saturday 14 September
SSS Performance @ Melb
Arena-2pm & 6.30pm
Wednesday 18 September
Year 1/2 Como House Exc
Friday 20 September
Pie Lunch & Footy Parade

Enrol for Prep 2020 Now
Enrolments for Prep 2020 classes are open. We have many enrolments already.
Please enrol your child now and enable us to forward plan for next year. Enrolment forms must be accompanied by Immunisation and Birth Certificates. Please
collect an enrolment form from the office and return it as soon as you can. Or go
to our website and download or print an enrolment form.

Last Day term-2.30 Finish
Monday 7 October
School Resumes
Friday 11 October

We also encourage you to visit our school website where you can click on the
‘Enrol’ tab and find information about;

Volleyball Round Robin



School Tours

Basketball Round Robin



Upcoming Transition Events

Wednesday 23 October



Enrolment details

7pm-Finance-7.30pmSchool Council Meeting

Tuesday 15 October

You will also find a Warrandyte Primary School Transition Booklet for 2019 which
can be viewed or downloaded. Our website is https://warrandyteps.vic.edu.au/.
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‘Hats On Day’ September - April
Warrandyte Primary School is a Sun Smart school. This commences at the beginning of September until the end of
April. All students and staff are required to wear hats that protect their face, neck and ears, i.e. legionnaire, broad
brimmed or bucket hats, whenever they are outside. Baseball or peak caps and visors are not considered a suitable
alternative. If your child has lost or misplaced their school hat, you can purchase one from our Uniform Shop
which is open Tuesday & Friday mornings.
If students wish to wear sunscreen, they must provide their own SPF 30 or higher broad spectrum, water resistant
sunscreen. Sun Smart behaviour is regularly reinforced and promoted to the whole school community through newsletters, school homepage, parent meetings, staff meetings, school assemblies, student and teacher activities and on
student enrolment.
Students who do not wear their hat during outside/outdoor activities will be asked to sit in designated shaded
areas.
Out of School Hours Care Survey
Warrandyte Primary School is committed to providing an outstanding OSHC program. To ensure that this continues,
we would like to hear from you so we can continually improve our program.
We would love for you to complete this important annual survey. We would like you to email or print the completed
survey and hand in to Cherise no later than Friday 13th September, 2019. Reponses will remain confidential.
Your opinion and experiences are really important to us!
Thank you for helping us with this,
The OSHC sub-committee.
What is School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS)
Last week I began to introduce and unpack what SWPBS is. This week I would like to talk about why we are implementing this program. Schools who have introduced this program have noted;
1. Reduced problem behaviour
2. Increased academic performance
3. Improved perception of safety
4. Reduced bullying behaviours
5. Increased time for instructional leadership
6. Reduced staff turnover
7. Improved social-emotional competence
8. Increased positive school climate and culture

SWPBS is a tiered intervention framework which invests in prevention (tier 1), identifies and provides targeted supports for individual students at risk for developing challenging behaviour (tier 2), and provides individualised and intensive interventions for students with significant support needs (tier 3).
The Student Wellbeing Team are currently working to identify the challenging behaviours that need support at our
school through intensive data collection and staff and student surveys. We want to work toward a prevention based
approach and are making some fantastic progress with this knowledge.
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Proud to be Warrandyte!
What a very proud moment it always is when the students from our school are noted for their outstanding manners,
kindness and respect. This was the case for our Grade 3/4 students who travelled on excursion to the Melbourne
Museum this week. Complements from the staff at the museum as well as the public were provided to our teachers
during the excursion. Well done Grade 3/4 students for representing our school so proudly and positively.

Rick Griffiths
Acting Principal

School Banking
One of our parents, Lisa Attrill has kindly offered to collect student banking, take it to Bendigo bank
and return the books to school. Please send your child’s deposit book and $ of course, to the office
or give to your child’s teacher by Tuesday each week.
Thank you Lisa :)

Coles Minis for Our Penpals
If anyone has spare Coles Minis that they don’t mind parting with, could you drop them off to
the school office for us to send to our Penpal schools in Japan. Last year we sent several sets
for each English class to be able to practise their English language shopping skills, pretending to ‘buy’ the Australian
miniature products. They were very popular and the Japanese students could also talk about some of the different
products available in Australia, and how some of the packaging is quite different. Thanks to WPS families last year,
these were cheap gifts for us to send.

Sensei
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School Council News
As many of you know already, Warrandyte Primary School has raised $3,000 through their excellent volunteering
skills at the Warrandyte Market! The school staff has decided to spend the funds on new, seating furniture for our
much-loved library. So far, we've had twenty-one fabulous parents and students assist each market with either the
Jumping Castle or the Bump-Out.
We have gaps to fill for the December markets and need your help. Dates are:
Saturday December 7th and Saturday December 21st
Please, let us know if you can do either of these dates for the following jobs:
1 person for the Jumping Castle: 11am - 12.30 (stand around and supervise).
2 people for "Bump Out": 12.45pm - 2.30pm (wheel bins to the gate and ensure stallholders exit the reserve safely).
Again, we thank you all for your support at the Warrandyte Market, these funds cannot be raised without you!
Best regards,
Kate Khazour

School Council Report

School Council met in July and August. Carolyn Curnow handed over the baton of School Council presidency to Dave
Wells. Carolyn was thanked for her years of hard work and dedication to the role and Dave was congratulated on his
election.
Child Safety was identified as an ongoing focus area and will be a standing agenda item going forwards.
The school swimming lesson program was discussed and, in recognition of the importance of this, continuation of
the program was given unanimous support despite changes in government funding meaning that it needs to be subsidised by the general school budget.
Kate Khazour was thanked for her role in organising WPS families to assist at the Warrandyte Market. This provides
access to funds raised, via the Warrandyte Community Association, and recently Kate secured $3,000 which will go
towards furnishings for the library, to help make it an inviting and appealing space.
The Communication Committee have drafted an annual plan, and are currently seeking feedback from staff. As well
as improving and streamlining communication between the school and families, the committee also looks at our
communication with the broader community. The plan includes some exciting new initiatives, details to follow.
Education Committee have reviewed the school’s Statement of Values and School Philosophy, as well as various policies including Digital Technologies (Internet, Social Media and Digital Devices) and Student Wellbeing & Engagement. After feedback from staff, these will be presented at our next meeting.
Building & Grounds Committee was thanked for their wonderful work, especially the rockeries at the school entrance
and Tobruk Garden.
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 23 October.
Report by Liz Heaton
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Year 3/4 Museum Excursion
On Tuesday 10th of September all the 3/4s went on an excursion to the Bunjilaka Melbourne Museum to visit the
First Peoples Exhibition.
The First Peoples exhibition tells the story of Aboriginal Victoria from the time of Creation to today.
While we were there we were gathered in groups and walked around the exhibition to learn about the customs of
Koorie people and how their lives changed after European settlement. The first thing we saw was a map that showed
us exactly how many indigenous languages there were before Settlement. There were more than 200 different languages including 700 different varieties of these languages.
Then we entered a dark room which was the nest of Bunjil, the wedge-tailed eagle and ancestral spirit, and heard
how he sang the Country and Law. We heard how the Kulin Nation people came into being. This was a highlight of
the exhibition for sure.
We also viewed some very old weapons and tools and other artefacts used in everyday life of the Kulin people.
Later, we walked outside into a sanctuary called the Milarri Garden Trail where we saw frogs, fish and even turtles.
We discovered the plants and waterways and how important these were to everyday life and how they provided
food.
After we viewed the First Peoples Exhibition, we had some free time to look at the rest of the museum. I think we all
enjoyed seeing Pharlap.
Overall the 3/4s learnt many things about the Indigenous Australian culture and tradition. It was a great day.

Raphy

Sick Bay Laundry Roster
The lucky mum on duty is Lisa Attrill. Thanks for coming up to change the linen, make the beds up
and return it next week all fresh and clean, much appreciated.

Cherise
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Inspiration and information to create sustainable homes
Are you thinking about solar, batteries or efficient hot water? Renovating or building
and looking for environmentally friendly options? Are you looking to go off gas to create an all-electric home? Maybe you want to lower your energy or water bills?
Nillumbik Shire Council have teamed up with Clean Energy Nillumbik and Renew to
bring you two great events where you can get information, inspiration and advice.
1. Join the trail around Nillumbik on Sustainable House Day on Sunday September
15th to see how other homeowners have made their homes more sustainable,
comfortable and cheaper to run. To register, visit
https://
sustainablehouseday.com.

2. Get free advice from the experts in energy efficient products, green architects, solar, green roofs,
and sustainable building when you Speed Date a Sustainability Expert on Sunday 13th October from
2-4pm at Edendale Community Environment Farm. Book your consultation times at http://
sdse.ata.org.au/
For more information on both events, go to www.cleanenergynillumbik.org.au
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Warrandyte Neighborhood House
CSI for kids 9-12 yrs – The Mystery of the Missing Gold Nugget- Briony Kane
Running for five weeks, children are invited to solve the crime of the missing gold nugget
using the skills and processes used by forensic scientists. There will be lots of hands on fun using mud dough, fingerprinting and chromatography.
Wed Oct 16, 4-5:30 pm, 5 wks, $79
Children’s Drawing 7-12 yrs - Julie Harmsworth
Julie is a registered teacher and artist who creates the perfect setting for artistic development. Using different mediums, learn the foundation techniques that underpin all art. BYO Sketch book.
Mon Oct 14, 4-5:30 pm, 8 wks. EB $130 Full $154
(Note: no class Mon 4th November)
Messy Play Mondays
Toddler/Pre-schoolers 1st Monday of the Month
Enjoy the fun and benefits of messy play without the clean-up. A facilitated playgroup where children can enjoy
paint, playdough, slime, pasta, mud/sand, foam and many more. Parent participation is encouraged. Children must
be accompanied by an adult.
Monthly Mondays, Oct 7, Nov 11 & Dec 2, 11:30 am –12:30 pm. $13 a session.
Nature Playgroup 2-5 year olds - Julie Harmsworth
A facilitated playgroup where children and their families experience a weekly adventure in the beautiful natural
surrounds of Warrandyte. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Mon Oct 14, 10:30 am-12 pm, 8 wks. EB $130, Full $154 (Note: no class Mon 4th November)
Social Story Time In partnership with Warrandyte Library
Start with Storytime in the library at 11 am then head upstairs to us at the Neighbourhood House at 11:30 am to
share a cuppa and a chat while your children play and make new friends. We have a bright room with lots of toys
and fun activities.
Every Wednesday (Note: will not run January). FREE
Emergency Preparedness: Manningham Council and local emergency services
Complete a home emergency management plan with expert help, in this hands on session. Session will be repeated. Bookings required. Free.
Wednesday October 9th, 1-2 pm or
Wednesday November 6th, 1-2 pm

Tree Project : Make a difference to the planet, join our tree seedling raising project.
We are teaming up with not for profit Tree Project to contribute to their rural revegetation projects. Join us and
become a grower, raising seedlings to be planted on land that is being revegetated. See our website for more information, or call or email our office.
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Thank You to Our 2019 Friends of WPS
Trivia Night Sponsors:
Asterisk Kitchen

Balance Gymnastics Beasley’s Nursery & Teahouse

Bunnings Ringwood Echo by Amy

Essentially Hair by Emma

Eyes on Warrandyte Optometrist

Folkart

Hampton Lane

Headache & Migraine Centre

Interiors by Riverseque

JD Portrait Art

Lune & Stone

North Warrandyte Vet

Rob Dolan Wines

Ryan Smith (State MP)

Smash Enterprises

Minnie & Lou

Ruby Tuesday Jewellery
Spence Family

Stonehouse Gallery & Shop

Tennis Guru

The Grand Hotel

Warrandyte Veterinary Clinic

Quinton’s IGA

Warran Glen Garden/Gifts/Café
Warrandyte Quality Meats

Yarra Day Spa

WARRANDYTE MARKET STALLS

B2 Buttons & Beads Chelja Candles & Soaps

Crafted for Kids

Froth & Flames

Personalised Pet

Rushweaver Jewellery

The Little Joys

Wintu

Pete’s Pens

We sincerely appreciate the support from these businesses—please support them whenever you have
the opportunity. Thanks :)
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